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OVERVIEW 
 
 
WTDC-17 was held in Buenos Aires, Argentina 9 October - 20 October 2017, and set the 
priorities and activities of the ITU's Development Sector (ITU-D) for the next four-year study 
cycle. The conference also appointed Chairs and Vice-Chairs of the ITU-D Study Groups and 
the Telecommunication Development Advisory Group (TDAG). 

About 1300 participants, including more than 1,000 government delegates representing more 
than 130 countries, attended the meeting. The conference was chaired by Mr. Oscar M. 
Gonzalez, Under-Secretary for ICT Regulation, Ministry of Modernization, of Argentina. The 
United States delegation was led by Mr. Robert Strayer, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Cyber 
and International Communications and Information policy at the U.S. Department of State. 

The two-week conference included a high-level plenary segment in which ministers and deputy 
ministers shared their views on emerging trends and matters of strategic importance to the 
development of the ICT sector. A series of side events were also held on issues such as 
cybersecurity, gender, digital finance and e-health, emergency telecommunications and digital 
skills for youth employment. 

The theme of the conference was “ICTs for Sustainable Development Goals”. WTDC-17 also 
commemorated the 25th Anniversary of the ITU’s Development Sector. This milestone event 
was marked by two Ministerial Roundtables and a Gala Dinner, honoring all of the 
Telecommunication Development Bureaus Directors. 

The conference adopted the Buenos Aires Declaration and the Action Plan, with the later 
outlining the key strategic objectives of the ITU-D. The working methods of the Sector were 
also approved, strategic guidelines developed, resolutions adopted, and the management teams 
of various groups were elected. 

With over 270 contributions submitted to the conference and significant time dedicated to 
Ministerial statements and panels reflecting on the 25-year anniversary of the D Sector, the 
meeting faced a challenging agenda that covered a wide range of issues and an abbreviated time 
period for the discussion of the input documents. Many of the proposals sought to expand the 
traditional mandate of the Sector, pushing resolutions toward duplicating work undertaken by 
other parts of the ITU and non-ITU entities. Questions were also raised on the working 
procedures of the conference and the failure of the ITU Secretariat to follow due process in 
organizing and scheduling numerous simultaneous ad hoc and drafting groups and generating 
working drafts on sensitive and controversial resolutions. 
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The use of informal groups heightened the lack of clarity and transparency in negotiating the 
resolutions. This was made worse by the delayed posting of document texts in advance of the 
meetings and a lack of written records of important discussions. These shortcomings contributed 
significantly to the heightening of tensions as the conference wore on. The final days of the 
conference took place in a highly-charged political atmosphere that made negotiations on many 
issues very difficult and Plenary sessions taking on the role of a drafting group.   

As a result, the ITU was not able to produce the final report of WTDC-17 at the conclusion of 
the Conference.   Instead, a provisional final report was subsequently posted to the ITU website 
(see https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Conferences/WTDC/WTDC17/TIES/001E.pdf) that reflects 
the compilation of the relevant documents approved in Buenos Aires, with the BDT 
understanding of modifications introduced in the Plenary sessions.  It is anticipated that the ITU 
will produce a final version posted in all languages around the end of November. 

 
OVERVIEW OF KEY ISSUES AND OUTCOMES 
 
 
Cybersecurity 
 
The cybersecurity issue was among the most challenging of the conference. The issue was dealt 
with in paragraph 17 of the Buenos Aires Declaration, Study Group Question 3/2 and 
Resolutions 69 and 45. The study group question and Resolution 45 were especially problematic 
throughout the length of the conference. 
 
The US adopted a position of “No Change” on Resolution 45, noting that the resolution works 
well as-is, and that any changes would likely only see mission creep for the ITU on cyber issues. 
Brazil proposed adding privacy and data protection to the role of the D-Sector on cybersecurity. 
The Arab States and RCC each sought language on building an international framework on cyber 
security. During negotiations, Mexico backed away from its proposed changes fairly quickly and 
ultimately supported the U.S. “No Change” position, whereas the Brazilian and Arab States 
delegations remained steadfast until the end.   

 
The dialogue on Resolution 45 remained tense throughout the conference. In the final hour of 
debate, the US stated for the record that it would not support the document. CEPT, Australia, 
Mexico, Canada, and Japan joined the US and argued that since there was no consensus, the 
2014 Res 45 should be maintained.  Jordan and Saudi Arabia offered a minor concession that 
would have effectively reopened the entirety of the document; The US rejected that suggestion.  
Africa finally relented and stated they could live with the Dubai version for the next 4 years. 
With the conference chair keeping the discussion open, delegations took the floor and kept 
repeating their positions, highlighting their deep unhappiness and concern with the treatment of 
this issue. .Resolution 45 was left unchanged. 
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Study Question 3/2, saw little change. However, it will deal with a number of important areas 
that will touch on issues such as spam, malware, child online protection, cooperation between 
cybersecurity entities and new technologies such as artificial intelligence. Efforts to substantially 
change Resolution 69 by calling for international coordination of CERTs were defeated. 
 
Efforts to add privacy and data protection references to the Buenos Aires Declaration almost 
derailed the conference.  Only in the final hours did the meeting agree to remove the problematic 
text, thereby clearing the way for the Declarations formal adoption. It is highly likely that the 
issues of privacy and data protection will feature prominently at the 2018 ITU Plenipotentiary, as 
various blocks resurrect the idea of a global cybersecurity treaty. 
 
 
Broadband Issues 

 
In response to experiences from the 2014-2017 study period where it was recognized that the 
mandate of Question 1/1 was overly broad, the U.S. proposed to divide the ITU-D Study Group 
work on broadband into two Study Questions within Study Group 1:  Revised Question 1/1 to 
focus on fixed broadband networks and their network components; and, ii) a new Study Question 
on last mile broadband connectivity and services.  While there was support from the Americas 
region for this approach, there was an overwhelming desire at the Conference to have all the 
broadband infrastructure-related work studied under one question.  As a result, Question 1/1 was 
reformulated to “Strategies and policies for the deployment of broadband in developing 
countries.”  With this focus on the technical, policy, economic and regulatory aspects of 
broadband network deployment strategies, the OTT and ICT application aspects previously 
included in Question 1/1 were moved to Question 3/1, “Emerging technologies, including cloud 
computing, m-services and Over-the-Top offerings: Challenges and opportunities, Economic 
impact for developing countries.”    IPv4/IPv6 matters were retained in Question 1/1 as it was 
considered part of the technical requirements for broadband infrastructure deployment.  It is 
envisaged that that Question 1/1 will allow Members to explore experiences, lessons learned, and 
best practices to help enhance the implementation of national broadband plans and strategies, 
incentivize competition and investment, and increase broadband connectivity. 
 
In terms of Resolutions addressing this topic, aspects of CITEL IAP 9 (not supported by the U.S. 
as drafted), which proposed a new Resolution on the role of community networks to reach 
unserved and underserved areas, was subsumed after much debate into Resolution 77, 
“Broadband technology and applications for greater growth and development of 
telecommunication/information and communication services and broadband connectivity” and 
other existing resolutions.   
 
 
“Over-the-Top” (OTT) Services 
 
This was one of the most difficult issues of the conference. The Arab States proposed several 
problematic modifications asserting negative economic impacts as a result of the growth of 
OTTs. 
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The United States, Latin America, and Europe successfully pushed back against a concerted 
effort by the Arab Group and some African countries, in particular South Africa, for the ITU-D 
to adopt problematic proposals on OTT offerings.  These proposals included: 
 

• Study Group Question 3/1:  There were some changes to the OTT language contained in 
this question.  While the assembled delegations had originally reached consensus on these 
relatively minor changes, the United States ultimately decided to re-open this consensus 
text in an ultimately successful effort to remove deeply problematic language on OTTs 
from Question 4/1.  During the course of these negotiations, it became clear that South 
Africa in particular wanted a study question focused on OTT revenues and pricing.  
Ultimately, the United States and Europe took a hard line against these proposals, and the 
OTT language adopted in Question 3/1 was relatively positive, focusing on the importance 
of competition, infrastructure investment, and the value of partnerships between OTT 
providers and network operators.  It will be important for like-minded Member States and 
Sector Members to actively engage in the work of this study group moving forward to 
ensure that its output remains forward-thinking and balanced. 
 

• Study Group Question 4/1: The Arab Group submitted a proposal to include range of 
problematic language on OTTs to this question, including questions relating to how to 
apply existing telecommunications regulatory frameworks to OTT providers, how to 
determine the cost of services provided by OTTs, and how OTT providers affect 
traditional telecommunications network operators.  The African Telecommunications 
Union, for its part, sought language concerning the pricing of OTT, big data, and Internet 
of Things (IoT).  The question was eventually adopted without any language on OTT 
offerings, big data, or IoT, because compromise text was adopted in Question 3/1 as 
described above. 
 

 
Internet access and availability for developing countries and charging principles for 
international Internet connection (Resolution 23) 
 
The Arab States proposed several problematic modifications asserting negative economic 
impacts as a result of the growth of OTTs.  In addition to being inaccurate, the proposals were 
not within the scope of the topic of the Resolution which aims to reduce the cost of international 
Internet connectivity in developing countries.  It was also proposed to include references to and 
more extensive text from three separate ITU Recommendations dealing with sanctions and 
technology transfer (WTDC Res 20, WTSA Res 69, and PP Res 64).   Paraguay submitted 
modifications that highlighted the connectivity challenges it faces as a land-locked 
country.  While the substantive proposals by Paraguay received broad support, the Arab State 
proposals remained in square brackets up to the closing plenary session of the Conference.  
 
The Arab States ultimately agreed to delete the problematic proposals and as part of a 
compromise, requested the addition of language that calls for work on related national matters 
(presumably OTTs in their view) be undertaken in newly approved Study Question 3/1.   
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The references to the ITU Resolutions addressing sanctions and technology transfer were 
maintained in the final text.  The updated Resolution also includes positive modifications put 
forward by CEPT that address capacity building.   
 
 
Alternative calling procedures on international telecommunication networks, identification 
of origin (Resolution 22) 
 
The Chair of the ad hoc group supported streamlining the Resolution and agreed with the US and 
others’ proposals to remove existing text and reject new text that duplicated provisions of other 
ITU conference resolutions.  Importantly, this resulted in the rejection of the RCC proposal to 
import verbatim several problematic provisions from WTSA Resolution 29, including references 
to OTTs and perceived fraudulent practices.  The Resolution as amended is now more 
balanced.   The RCC also proposed to replace all references to “international telecommunication 
numbering resources” with “NNAI resources.”  A compromise was reached to use the phrase 
“relevant international telecommunication resources within the remit of the ITU.”  In addition, 
“apportionment of revenues” was deleted from the title of the Resolution because the concept is 
outdated as less than 1% of global traffic is settled via the traditional accounting rate system. 
 
 
Capacity building for countering and combating misappropriation and misuse of 
international telecommunication ITU-T numbering in providing international 
telecommunication services (Resolution 78) 
 
The discussions regarding modifications to Resolution 78 were positive.  The Resolution was 
streamlined to remove duplicative text from other ITU conference resolutions, which resulted in 
more positive and balanced text.  In addition, a new statement was included to acknowledge the 
significant decline in the number of E.164 number misuse cases that have been reported to the 
TSB Director.  As with other numbering-related proposals, the RCC proposed to replace 
“telephone number misuse” with “NNAI misuse.”   Because the Resolution specifically 
addresses the misuse of E.164 numbers and not any other identifiers, that proposal was 
rejected.  However, there ultimately was agreement to use the term “international 
telecommunication E.164 numbering resource misuse.”   
 
 
Emergency Communications (Resolution 34) 
 
Resolution 34 passed without issue. Though the Arab Group added proposals that sought to place 
the ITU as a central coordinator of emergency response communications, CITEL (Brazil, 
Mexico, US) was successful in changing this to have the ITU coordinate “with” other 
international organizations and not coordinate them.  
 
CITEL also successfully countered proposals by Russia that called for infrastructure sharing and 
R&D, and technology transfer agreements intended to bring down the cost of communications in 
the developing world.  
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Such references were ultimately removed because they did not pertain to emergency 
communications. CITEL was also successful in restoring Recommendation 13 on Amateur radio, 
which the RCC sought to delete from the text, by explaining that this resolution was deleted from 
the ITU when it was mistaken for a suppressed recommendation with the same number. The 
Arab Group had pushed for an Emergency Telecom Forum to be held every two years, but this 
was negotiated to ‘periodically, and within existing budgetary resources.” References the ARB 
group added about supporting the implementation of the Volunteer Emergency Team “VET” and 
a companion fund, which the ITU announced at the January 2016 Global Emergency Telecom 
Forum, but has not launched, were curbed by noting this support should be within “existing 
budgetary resources” of the ITU. The ITU had also sought to add text about facilitating 
partnerships for data generated in the operation of communications network (not exact wording) 
which CITEL was successful in deleting. This resolution was adopted without comment. 
 
With respect to Question 5/2, the CITEL proposal was merged with proposals from APT. It 
adopted the U.S. and Mexico proposals which called for a modular approach, which would focus 
the question on one particular topic every year, such as early warning and a variety of exercises 
and drills. Combining the approaches of the Americas and APT, the revised Question was 
adopted without comment. 
 
On October 13th, a side event was held on emergency telecommunications. The objective of this 
event was to showcase the work of ITU-D in the area of emergency telecommunication 
deployment and its close cooperation with public and private sector partners, on the occasion of 
the International Day for Disaster Reduction.  
 
 
Spectrum Issues 
 
Discussions on Resolution 9 were protracted and at times very contentious. With the Directors of 
the ITU’s Radiocommunication Sectors actively engaged in the drafting of text in the ad hoc 
group, the discussions extended until the end of the conference. The proposals for the revision of 
Resolution 9 were problematic. Much of the work being proposed was already underway in the 
Radiocommunication Sector. Concerns of work duplication in ITU-D was voiced by the U.S. as 
well as European States. . At the end, the revised resolution updated terminology and 
emphasized the need for collaboration between ITU-D and ITU-R, with the latter being the lead 
on spectrum issues. 
 
 
Internet of Things (IoT) 
 
A new Resolution was adopted on IoT. Early discussions within the ad hoc on this issue were 
problematic, as they contained proposals to include language on regulations, interoperability, and 
security. As discussions wore on, the discussion shifted to the ITU-D’s role in facilitation and 
capacity building in IoT and smart cities and communities. 
The final text acknowledges the lead of ITU-T in setting IoT standards.  
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This was especially important to the leadership of ITU-T Study Group 20 from the United Arab 
Emirates. Question 1/2 operationalizes the new Resolution by calling for case studies on the 
implications of IoT/M2M in smart cities and the organization of workshops and seminars on the 
topic. 
 
Study Question 1/2 continues in the new study period with an ongoing focus on “Smart cities and 
Society” and the development of best practices for IoT applications related to e-health, e-
government, agriculture and the environment, in particular.  
 
In response to a proposal by APT, capacity building for Member States to efficiently and 
effectively manage telephone numbering resources, within the ITU mandate, was included in the 
Buenos Aires Action Plan.  APT proposed this item in an effort to help developing countries 
more efficiently manage their national numbering resources given the rapid growth of IoT 
services.   
 
 
Counterfeit Devices and Mobile Theft 
 
Long important issues in Latin America, Resolution 79 sought to expand the existing text to 
include “tampered devices” This was removed from the main body of the resolution and remains 
only in the perambulatory clause of Resolution 79. Over the course of the discussions, other 
problematic texts concerning Digital Object Architecture and International Mobile equipment 
Identity (IMEI) were also removed. However, reference to the x.1255 standard remains. The 
issue of counterfeit and tampered devices will also be studied in Question 4/2, with the goal of 
preparing guidelines, studies and best practices. 
 
A new Resolution was adopted on combating mobile telecommunication device theft. Here, as in 
the case of Resolution 79, reference to IMEI was removed during the negotiations within the ad 
hoc group. The final text references the role of industry in developing anti-theft solutions. The 
new Resolution notes the need for capacity building in developing countries in order to halt 
increasing rates of mobile device theft. 
 
 
Satellite Issues 
 
Satellite communications did not become a major focus of debate or work at the WTDC-17, 
although satellite industry had a visible presence at side events the first week, On the Sunday 
before the conference, four satellite industry representatives (EMEA Satellite Operators 
Association (ESOA), Inmarsat, Intelsat, and OneWeb) participated in the ITU’s Private Sector 
Roundtable, which focused on issues related to public private partnerships.  Additionally, ESOA 
and Inmarsat conducted a lightning session on Monday of the first week, discussing the satellite 
role in achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.  Finally, Iridium participated in a panel 
discussion about emergency communications and disaster response.  
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In terms of work of the conference, ESOA made contributions to the Declaration and Action 
Plan that were intended to endorse a criterion of timeliness of deployment/availability when 
evaluating communications technologies for development projects, and also to recognize the 
need for utilization of various communications technologies in order to achieve the SDGs.   
 
There were some proposals for revision of Resolution 9 (about assistance to developing countries 
in spectrum management), particularly that from APT, making reference to satellite-related 
matters for study (i.e., looking at the benefits of NGSO systems and examining challenges with 
charging for satellite orbit resources).  
 
Ultimately, these proposals did not go forward, but satellite communications is identified in the 
annex to Res.9 as an emerging technology that developing countries should be aware of conduct 
capacity building around.   
  
The revised Study Group Question 1/1 on broadband matters lists as an issue of study factors 
affecting  broadband deployment, including satellite licensing approaches and business models 
for satellite coverage in rural and remote areas.  Satellite issue are also mentioned in several 
other revised resolutions, including Resolution 11 (service in rural areas), Resolution 34 
(Emergency Communications), Reservation 37 (bridging the digital divide), and Resolution 66 
(climate change), and in the regional initiatives from Africa and Asia. 
 
 
Working Methods 

Significant changes to the rules and procedures for ITU-D were made at WTDC-17 that address 
several important challenges from the last study period. These changes were made after 
extensive discussions and inputs from the various regional groups. The changes clarify the 
procedures for adopting new and revised questions between WTDCs, delineate more clearly the 
role and responsibilities of the management team in the Sector’s work, and make it possible for 
suggested best practices, lessons learned and experiences shared in the contributions to be 
available to ITU Member States in much more timely manner.  
 
Some of the important changes approved came from the CITEL IAP, and are as follows: 
 
First, to ensure work load is shared and more evenly balanced, the scope of responsibilities of the 
management team was expanded. Vice chairmen can now share some of tasks and management 
responsibilities of the study groups as well as some of the work in TDAG. Furthermore, vice 
chairmen receive first consideration for the leadership role for any new or existing activities;  
 
Second, to ensure that best practices and experiences from a contribution that are relevant to 
WTDC output are adequately captured, vice rapporteurs can now include a compilation of them 
on the meeting agenda. During the last study period, optimizing these contributions was difficult 
given the length of meetings and the sheer number of contributions; and  
 
Third, ITU-D meetings can now include roundtable discussions, seminars or workshops that are 
led by experts that are not necessarily ITU members.  
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Developing countries can take some of the best practices and lessons learned from these 
activities rather than wait for reports to be available at the end of the study group period;  
 
Another important change made was the inclusion of a new section on documentation that came 
from the RCC proposal. This section reflects a definition of ITU-D texts and outlines the 
approval processes for WTDC texts, ITU-D Resolutions/Decisions, questions and 
recommendations, both new and revised.  Guidelines were added as an ITU-D text along with a 
definition and approval process. 
 
Of note, was the inclusion of consensus as a preferably decision making mechanism for ITU-D 
texts. This can apply to the adoption and approval of new and revised questions (between 
WTDCs), output reports, handbooks, guidelines and the deletion of questions. Decision making 
mechanisms were debated at length as the RCC proposed either decisions by consensus or by the 
majority of Member States. The latter was not supported by several Member States present 
during discussions and was subsequently dropped.   
 
 
Annexes to the report 
 
Annex 1:  Resolutions 
Annex 2:  Study Group Questions 
Annex 3:  ITU-D Leadership 
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ANNEX 1 
 

WTDC-17 RESOLUTIONS 
 

 

 
RESOLUTION 

NUMBER 
 

 
STATUS 

 
TITLE 

   
 

45 No Change 
(NOC) 

Mechanisms for enhancing cooperation on cybersecurity 
including countering and combating spam 

   
 

1 Revised Rules of procedure of the ITU Telecommunication 
Development Sector 

   
2 Revised Establishment of study groups 
   
5 Revised  Enhanced participation by developing countries in the 

activities of the Union 
   
8 Revised Collection and dissemination of information and statistics 
   
9 Revised Participation of countries, particularly developing countries, 

in spectrum management 
   

11 Revised Telecommunication/information and communication 
technology services in rural, isolated and poorly served areas 
and indigenous communities 

   
15 Revised Applied research and transfer of technology 

   
16 Revised Special actions and measures for the least developed 

countries, small island developing states, landlocked 
developing countries and countries with economies in 
transition 

   
17 Revised Implementation of and cooperation on regionally approved 

regional initiatives at the national, regional, interregional and 
global levels 

   
18 Revised Special technical assistance to Palestine 
   

20 Revised Non-discriminatory access to modern 
telecommunication/information and communication 
technology facilities, services and related applications 
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RESOLUTION 

NUMBER 
 

 
STATUS 

 
TITLE 

   
21 Revised Coordination and collaboration with regional and subregional  

organizations 
   

22 Revised  Alternative calling procedures on international 
telecommunication networks, identification of origin in 
providing international telecommunication services 

   
23 Revised Internet access and availability for developing countries and 

charging principles for international Internet connection 
   

25 Revised  Assistance to countries in special need: Afghanistan, 
Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo, Eritrea, Ethiopia, 
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Liberia, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, 
Somalia and Timor Leste 

   
30 Revised Role of the ITU Telecommunication Development Sector in 

implementing the outcomes of the World Summit on the 
Information Society, taking into account the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development 

   
31 Revised Regional Preparations for world telecommunication 

development conferences 
   

34 Revised The role of telecommunications/information and 
communication technology in disaster preparedness, early 
warning, rescue, mitigation, relief and response 

   
37 Revised Bridging the digital divide 
   

40 Revised Group on capacity building initiatives 
   

43 Revised Assistance in implementing International Mobile 
Telecommunications (IMT) and future networks 

   
46 Revised Assistance to Indigenous peoples and communities through 

information and communication technology 
   

47 Revised Enhancement of knowledge and effective applications of ITU 
Recommendations in developing countries including 
conformance and interoperability testing of systems 
manufactured on the basis of ITU Recommendations 

   
48 Revised Strengthening cooperation among telecommunication 

regulators 
   

55 Revised Mainstreaming a gender perspective for an inclusive and 
egalitarian information society 
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RESOLUTION 

NUMBER 
 

 
STATUS 

 
TITLE 

58 Revised Telecommunication/information and communication 
technology accessibility for persons with disabilities and 
specific needs 

   
59 Revised Strengthening coordination and cooperation among the three 

ITU Sectors on matters of mutual interest 
   

62 Revised Assessment and measurement of human exposure to 
electromagnetic fields 

   
63 Revised IP address allocation and facilitating the transition to IPv6 

deployment in the developing countries 
   

64 Revised Protecting and supporting users/consumers of 
telecommunication/information and communication 
technology services 

   
66 Revised Information and communication technology and climate 

change 
   

67 Revised The role of the ITU Telecommunication Development Sector 
in child online protection 

   
69 Revised Facilitating creation of national computer incident response 

teams, particularly for developing countries, and cooperation 
between them 

   
71 Revised Strengthening cooperation between Member States, Sector 

members, Associates, and Academia of the ITU 
Telecommunication Development Sector and the evolving 
role of the private sector in the Development Sector 

   
73 Revised ITU Centers of Excellence 
   

75 Revised Implementation of the Smart Africa Manifesto and support 
for development of the information and communication 
technologies sector in Africa 

   
76 Revised Promoting information and communication technologies 

among young women and men for social and economic 
empowerment 

   
77 Revised Broadband technology and applications for greater growth 

and development of telecommunication/information and 
communication services and broadband connectivity 

   
78 Revised Capacity building for countering and combatting 

misappropriation and misuse of ITU-T numbering resources 
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RESOLUTION 

NUMBER 
 

 
STATUS 

 
TITLE 

79 Revised The role of telecommunications/information and 
communication technologies in combating and dealing with 
counterfeit telecommunication/information and 
communication devices 

   
80 Revised Establishing and promoting trusted information frameworks 

in developing countries to facilitate and encourage electronic 
exchanges of economic information between economic 
partners 

   
81 Revised 

 
Further development of electronic working methods for the 
work of the ITU Telecommunication Development Sector 

   
PLEN-1 New Special assistance and support to the Government of Libya 

for rebuilding its telecommunication networks 
 
 

  

COM 3-1 New Combating mobile telecommunication device theft 
   

COM 3-2 New Facilitating the Internet of Things and smart cities and 
communities for global development 

  
 

 

COM 4-1 New Use in the ITU Telecommunication Development sector of 
the languages of the Union on an equal footing 
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ANNEX 2 
 

STUDY GROUP QUESTIONS 
 

 
STUDY 
GROUP 

 

 
QUESTION 

 
TITLE 

  
 

 

1 1/1 Strategies and policies for the deployment of broadband in developing countries 
   
1 2/1 Strategies, policies, regulations and methods of migration and adoption of digital 

broadcasting and the implementation of new services 
   
1 3/1 Emerging technologies, including cloud computing, m-services, and OTTs: 

challenges and opportunities, economic and policy impact for developing 
countries 

   
1 4/1 Economic  policies and methods of determining the costs of services related to 

national telecommunication/ICT networks 
   
1 5/1 Telecommunications/ICTs for rural and remote areas 
   
1 6/1 Consumer information, protection and rights: Laws, regulation, economic bases, 

consumer networks 
   
1 7/1 Access to telecommunication/ICT services by persons with disabilities and other 

persons with specific needs 
   

 
2 1/2 Creating the smart cities and Society: employing ICTs for sustainable social and 

economic development 
   
2 2/2 Telecommunications/ICTs for eHealth 
   
2 3/2 Securing information and communication networks: Best practices for 

developing a culture of cybersecurity 
   
2 4/2 Assistance to developing countries for implementing conformance and 

interoperability (C&I) programmes and combating counterfeit ICT equipment 
and theft of mobile devices 

   
2 5/2 Utilizing telecommunications/ICTs for disaster risk reduction and management 
   
2 6/2 ICTs and the environment 
   
2 7/2 Strategies and policies concerning human exposure to electromagnetic fields 
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ANNEX 3 

 

ITU-D LEADERSHIP 
TELECOMMUNICATION DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY GROUP (TDAG) 

AND 
STUDY GROUPS 1 AND 2 

 
 

Telecommunication Development Advisory Group 

Chairman:           Ms Roxanne McElvane Webber (United States) 

Vice-Chairmen:  Mr Christopher Kipkoech Kemei (Kenya) 
Mr Abdulkarim Ayopo Oloyede (Nigeria)  
Mr Hugo Darío Miguel (Argentina)  
Mr Al-Ansari Almashakbeh (Jordan)  
Mr Tariq Al-Amri (Saudi Arabia)  
Mr Kishore Babu GSC Yerraballa (India)   
Mr Nguyen Quy Quyen (Viet Nam)  
Ms Nurzat Boljobekova (Kyrgyzstan)  
Mr Arseny Plossky (Russian Federation)  
Mr Wim Rullens (Netherland)  
Ms Blanca Gonzalez (Spain)  

 

Study Group 1 
 
Chairman:         Ms Regina Fleur Assoumou Bessou (Côte d’Ivoire) 

Vice-Chairmen:       Mr Peter Ngwan Mbengie (Cameroon) 
Mr Amah Vinyo Capo (Togo) 
Mr Roberto Mitsuake Hirayama (Brazil) 
Mr Víctor Antonio Martínez Sánchez (Paraguay) 
Mr Ahmed Abdel Aziz Gad (Egypt)  
Ms Sameera Belal Momen Mohammad (Kuwait)  
Mr Yasuhiko Kawasumi (Japan) 
Mr Sangwon Ko (Korea (Rep. of)) 
Mr Almaz Tilenbaev (Kyrgyzstan) 
Mr Vadym Kaptur (Ukraine) 
Ms Amela Odobasic (Bosnia and Herzegovina) 
Mr Krisztián Stefanics (Hungary) 
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Study Group 2 

Chairman:      Mr Ahmad Reza Sharafat (Iran (Islamic Republic of)) 

Vice-Chairmen:       Mr Roland Yaw Kudozia (Ghana) 
Mr Henry Chukwudumeme Nkemadu (Nigeria) 
Ms Celina Delgado Castellón (Nicaragua) 
Ms Nora Abdalla Hassan Basher (Sudan) 
Mr Nasser Al Marzouqi (United Arab Emirates) 
Ms Ke Wang (China) 
Mr Ananda Raj Khanal (Nepal (Republic of)) 
Mr Yakov Gass (Russian Federation) 
Mr Tolibjon Oltinovich Mirzakulov (Uzbekistan) 
Mr Filipe Miguel Antunes Batista (Portugal) 
Mr Dominique Würges (France) 

___________________ 
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